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Conclusions. The omission of WBI in this selected group of patients with BM do not compromise overall survival. We study conﬁrm
the high rate of brain recurrence in patients treated with RC but brain recurrence can be rescued with surgery, RC or WBI. Further
prospective studies are needed to identify predictor factors of cerebral recurrence and severe late adverse effects in the brain
after WBI.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rpor.2013.03.535
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Introduction/objective. A standard linac couch (4D freedom degrees) doesn’t allow to correct tilt and roll head patient rotations.
Our aim is to describe an online adaptive CBCT-based method to reduce the potential dosimetric impact of these uncorrected
rotations during a cranial SRS procedure.
Method andmaterials. Cranial radiosurgical treatments are planned in our departmentusing intensitymodulated technique (IMRS).
Patients are immobilized using thermoplastic mask without bite block. A cone beam CT (CBCT) scan is acquired after the initial
laser-based patient setup (CBCTsetup). The online adaptive re-planning procedure we propose consists of a 6D registration-based
mapping of the reference plan onto actual CBCTsetup, followed by a re-optimization of the beam ﬂuences (“6D plan”) to achieve
similar dosage as originally was intended, while the patient is lying in the linac couch and the original beam arrangement is
kept. The goodness of the online adaptive method proposed was retrospectively analysed for 16 patients with 35 target treated
with CBCT-based frameless IMRS technique. Simulation of reference plan onto actual CBCTsetup according to the four degrees
of freedom supported by linac couch was also generated for each case (4D plan). Target coverage (D99%) and conformity index
(RTOG deﬁnition) values of 6D and 4D plans were compared with the corresponding values of the reference plans.
Results. While the 4D-based approach does not always assured the target coverage (D99% between 72% and 103%), the proposed
online adaptive method gave a perfect coverage in all cases analyzed as well as a similar conformity index value as was planned.
Conclusions. The described online adaptive procedure is effective approach to assure the dose coverage and conformity of an
intracranial target volume, avoiding re-setting the patient inside the mask in a “trial and error” way to remove the pitch and roll
errors when a robotic table is not available.
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Introduction/objective. To assess the dosimetric feasibility to perform intensity modulated radiosurgery (IMRS) of multiple brain
metastases by using ﬁxed beams and a single isocenter.
Method and materials. Five cases of patients with multiple brain metastases (range from 4 to 19) were planned using Eclipse TPS
(v 10.0) and the AAA algorithm (1.0mm calculation grid). For each case, a single isocenter was used with several ﬁxed gantry
coplanar beams (range 12–18) with. Delivery was done using a Varian Clinac 2100 CD equipped with a Millennium 120 MLC (5
mm) and an EPID (aSi 500). The sliding-window technique with dose rate of 600MU/min was used. The patient-related IMRS
quality assurance was performed using three strategies: (1) Fluence veriﬁcation of each beam was done using portal dosimetry
with the EPID Measured ﬂuences were compared to predicted ones using 4%–1mm gamma criteria. (2) Point absolute dose was
checked in a high dose and low gradient region of a polystyrene phantom where the original patient plan was mapped. (3)
Dynalog ﬁles recorded during previous step were used to perform a patient dose reconstruction. Original plan was compared
with the Dynalog-based reconstructed one by using DVH data for the target and organs at risk.
Results. (1) The average gamma passing rate was 98.5% for the 80 IMRS ﬁelds analysed using 4%–1mm criteria. (2) Ion chamber-
based measurements reported local dose differences (calculated vs. measured) between 0.2 and 4.8%. (3) Dynalog ﬁle-based
analysis revealed DVH differences below 1% for all the outlined structures
Conclusions. Our results show that IMRS plans consisting of ﬁxed beams and a single isocenter can be delivered with high dosi-
metric accuracy in order to treat multiple brain metastases. This approach probably allows to reduce the treatment time respect
to the use of a isocenter for each lesion.
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